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A centre of excellence where we
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“Club Officers are elected by members at the
Annual General Meeting for a one-year term”

TEAM

To come

Michelle Oldfield

Pat Taylor

Deb Boyd-Collins

Garth Mitchinson

PRESIDENT

Catherine Fitzpatrick

TREASURER

LADIES CLUB CAPTAIN

MEN’S CLUB CAPTAIN

SECRETARY

Jon Morrison

Mark Hooper

COMMITTEE

Damon Bowles

Jack Niles

Karl Brown

COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE

JNR CLUB CAPTAIN

OPERATIONS MANAGER

LICENSED BAR MANAGERS
Karl Brown, Deb Boyd-Collins

FIRST AID OFFICERS
Karl Brown, Deb Boyd-Collins
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“We recognise our Life Members for the valuable
Club

LIFE MEMBERS

contribution they have made to our Club. In being
recognised, these individuals demonstrated significant,
sustained and high quality service enhancing the
reputation and future of the Club”

Doug Dunlop

Ian Taylor

Yvonne Downs

Dame Susan Devoy

FIRST LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 1991

LIFE MEMBER (d 2014)
Awarded 2006

LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2007

LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

Ross McCurran

John Scott

Karl Brown

John Revington

LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

DEBENTURE HOLDERS
We are greatly appreciative to the members below who contributed funding towards the
building of the new Club by way of Debenture. All debentures were fully repaid in 2016.
With thanks to:
John & Lynette Revington, Pat Taylor, John Scott, Duncan Wood, Marcus & Char Niles,
Yvonne Downs, Ross McCurran, Ian Taylor, Andy Hobman, Anthony Harris, Dunston Family,
Lisa McOnie, Dennis Mullooly, Linda Neill, Karl & Valmae Brown, Tony Aldersley.
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Michelle Oldfield

PRESIDENT

Unbelievable that we are now at the end of another
successful year for the club – on and off the court. Each
and every year we get to this point and I wonder how we
manage to achieve so much in one year, again!
During 2018, I have been privileged to work with a
committed, knowledgeable, professional and fun team
that has had the vision to continue to drive the club
forward. The time and resources that our Committee
contribute to the club has been exceptional - coordinating events and tournaments, engaging members,
supporting Karl Brown and ensuring we continue to offer
a great facility. Being so committed does come with
personal sacrifices and the Committee acknowledge that
they cannot run this ship alone. We do appreciate the
assistance and voluntary support from our members and
the squash community along with Marcus Niles and
Squash BOP.
We have again delivered successful tournaments during
the year. These tournaments do not run themselves, a lot
goes in behind the scenes before the tournament kicks
off. The commitment during tournaments is paramount
to delivering a great event and then the clean up
afterwards. Damon Bowles and Jon Morrison have led
these tournaments this year and done a fantastic job,
thank you to you both, the feedback is always positive.
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“The club continues to be the best squash

facility in the country and we are
constantly looking to the future”

In addition to our normally run tournaments, this year we
hosted NZ Masters which was five days of madness and in
my view the highlight. With the largest squash event on
the NZ calendar, we were very lucky to have Marcus as
tournament director who delivered a fantastic event that
not only made us proud but promoted confidence within
other regions that we are one of the best. As well as
Marcus, we also had a great tournament team including
members and non-members for this event and a number
of volunteers that put their hand up and got stuck in to
spread the work load. Endless hours went into making
sure this event was exceptional and we nailed it! Thank
you Marcus for your continued support to the club.
It was also great to see every grade within the BOP
Regional Eliminations supported by our teams this year
and six teams successfully gaining a spot at Superchamps,
which is always another level and a great battle. F Grade
girls were unbeatable throughout the weekend cleaning
up in Dunedin. It was a team effort and you all
contributed to that win, the feedback on your sporting
etiquette I received was exceptional so well done each
and every one of you, also thank you to the support crew
that trained and travelled with the girls to assist them in
their success.
The team of Oakley boys, Alex, Josh and Jamie along with
Ben Grindrod and Josh Larkin (international import);
managed by John Oakley, backed up their 2017 victory of
the Cousins Shield title. Cousins Shield is the pinnacle
event for A Grade players and our victory 2 years in a row
is a result we are extremely proud of.
Neeley Log has also continued to be a successful challenge
between the BOP clubs, this year taking up challenges and
retaining the shield. Thank you Deb Boyd-Collins for coordinating this fantastic event, this not only provides good
competition for our members but allows the BOP clubs to
mix and mingle off the courts.
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We have also seen a number of member’s successes on
the court from junior and senior players (further member
success detail can be found within this report). Garth
Mitchinson and Deb Boyd-Collins, your club captains, have
ensured the club is represented at BOP events such as
interclub throughout the year and eliminations along with
Deb running Club Night every Wednesday, this is a huge
commitment and one we do appreciate, thank you Deb.
Our junior members continue to zip through the grading
system, participating in club, regional and junior
events. This year Mike Dunston has picked up a number
of member coaching’s along with co-ordinating the club
junior programmes with the help of the dedicated team of
other junior coaches. This effort has been duly rewarded
and Mike was named BOP Club Coach of the year –
congratulations. Thank you Mike for all you do for the
club, not only coaching, running programmes but also coordinating the adults… keeping it real and fun at Business
House.
Karl Brown has done another exceptional job keeping the
club ticking along during the year, ensuring the facilities
are clean, maintained and fully functioning at all times,
members are satisfied and we continue to enhance our
systems for the future growth. It’s a disruptive position
but one that is extremely important as he is the face of
the club to members and visitors and the voice back to
the Committee. We were kind this year and approved a
six week holiday over the busiest squash period, it was
reassuring that the club continued to operate with
minimal disruption with the support of Marcus and Ross
McCurran filling in during his absence.
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We have also seen an exceptional young member, Sam
Niles, who spends endless time assisting Karl and the
Committee as a valued volunteer, thank you Karl for your
continued effort to the club and Sammy… you are a
legend!
Alongside membership, event fees and proshop/bar
operations we continue to need the valued support of our
Sponsors. We are lucky to have dedicated tin sponsors
who support the club. Eves Real Estate came on board
this year as a tin sponsor, and the continued support of
CBK, Artisan Jewellers, MacMurdo Electrical, Mitre 10 and
Classic Builders is hugely appreciated, also our reoccurring tournament sponsorship from Pak ‘n Save,
Russell Builders/Attach Scaffolding/Paemoana, Eves Real
Estate and CBK which contribute both financially and with
services/product to allow us to give rewards back to those
participants and event sponsors that allow us to deliver
worthwhile events. At times there is little return for these
businesses and the loyalty to the club is what gets
sponsorship over the line, we encourage our members to
support all those that support us.
So that is the year that was. Next year is no rest either
with future development opportunities for the club and
the continued hosting of national events including NZ
Junior Open and NZ Secondary Schools, which for 2019
includes the trans-tasman challenge with Australia for
individuals and doubles, and an event that we have
secured for the next three years. I’m also confident we
will continue to see great success on the court from our
members.
Thank you to you all, without your support, commitment
and membership, we would not be the club that we are!
Michelle
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“The popularity of membership to this facility

At 30 September 2018

MEMBERSHIP
STATISTICS
CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Seniors

continues to astound and is testament to a
superior facility and the comprehensive
activities made available to members”

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH

Juniors

Total Members 632
*Two additional courts added 2014
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At 30 September 2018

KEY CLUB
HIGHLIGHTS
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“The reward for work
well done is the
opportunity to do
more”

Since opening in October 2011, membership has grown to 632 members. This excludes
casual/leisure members, business house teams, Tauranga Boys College students, other local schools,
community user groups (approx. an additional 1,000).
Every year Devoy Squash & Fitness members and guests spend over 20,000 hours on court
equating to an impressive 30,000 games of squash
Since opening in October 2011, there has been over 210,000 games of squash played
We have the largest squash membership of any squash club in New Zealand .
We have the largest graded membership in the Bay of Plenty
In 2017 we hosted the World Junior Squash Championships with entries from 28 countries
We won the 2017 Bay of Plenty Squash Club of the Year and were finalists in both the Squash
New Zealand Squash Club of Year and Sport BOP Club of the Year
We won the Men’s A Grade Teams Cousins Shield Competition for the first time in our 50 year
history in 2017 then backed this up winning it again in 2018
We celebrated our 50 year Anniversary in 2017

This year, members have excelled and won age group, regional and national titles as well as
representing New Zealand and world junior teams.
Our junior programme was fully subscribed with a waiting list established.
Business house has introduced new teams incorporating social and non-members, and has
culminated in new members joining the Club.
Court usage during peak times (3.00-8.00pm) was at 90% capacity during weekdays.
We are stockists of the largest selection of squash rackets in the Bay of Plenty.
We have hosted a number of tournaments including an Open Tournament, B Grade
Tournament, Doubles Tournaments, Masters, Junior and fun tournaments.
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Karl Brown

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

2018 has been another strong year and one of
consolidation following the flurry of activity last year with
internal alterations, World Junior Champs and celebrating
our 50th Anniversary.
Membership
Membership numbers continue to hold at over 600 keeping
your club as the largest squash club in the country. Playing
activity is very much focused in the winter months and
drops off during the summer as members find alternate
off-court activities. Juniors are a large portion of our
membership (40%) and are the future of the game. New
juniors are constantly joining with a high proportion being
introduced to the game via Tauranga Intermediate who run
a very effective structured introduction to squash using
their on site squash court.

2018 Activity
During 2018 we hosted a raft of activities ranging from our
schedule of calendar tournaments, Business House
competitions, Doubles competitions, Neeley Log
challenges, District Eliminations, Club Champs, Junior
Programmes, Squash BOP squad trainings, Interclub and
more. The pinnacle event this year had to be the NZ
Masters Individuals & Teams event in September. Huge
thanks to Marcus Niles and the team who produced a
spectacular event on and off court. Masters events are
super social activities and the NZ Masters certainly ticked
all these boxes. Thanks to the huge number of volunteers
and helpers who step up to help run all these events
throughout the year. The success of these events are only
possible with your help.

Proshop & Bar
Both the bar and proshop are major contributors to the
finances of the club and your support ensures we can
continue to provide the quality facility you have today.
Proshop turnover was up a healthy +12% and bar +16%
spurred on by the NZ Masters. Craft beer sales continue to
rise and we will continue to introduce new lines and
ranges. Keep an eye out for the “next” big thing in
hydration – Black Water. Your proshop has the biggest
range of squash rackets anywhere and our prices are
always below RRP so make sure we are the first stop when
you are in the market. Squash shoes are another proshop
best seller and we have a comprehensive range of court
shoes – better than most shoe retailers. Remember all
profits from bar and proshop go back to your club.
Communications
Are you following us on facebook? This is the most timely
and comprehensive way to keep up with club matters. We
are closing in on 1000 followers of our facebook posts so
there are plenty of people being kept up to date – are you?
This year we introduced the Hello Club booking system
which has improved the court booking processes and
provided a number of back office improvements.
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Watch out for further enhancements and improvements
next year as we fully embrace this software 100%. This
year we also fully updated our website, making it more
phone user friendly and updating content along with
introducing an online shop. There are a number of videos
on the website showcasing all our activities from Business
House to Tournaments to The Rules of the game. If you
have anyone asking to join the club the best place to steer
them is our website. It should answer all their questions.
The webstore is a great place to compare our very sharp
racket pricing. Please promote the webstore to your
squash friends from outside the area. We deliver FREE for
orders over $100.
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Sponsors
Our family of sponsors are key contributors to the success
of the club. From our long term original court sponsors
Artisan Jewellers and MacMurdo Electrical to our valued
sponsorship from Mitre 10, Classic Builders, CBK Craft Bar
& Kitchen and our newest court sponsor Eves Real Estate.
A new member to the sponsor family is Beyond Fitness
who are our preferred Physiotherapy Sports Rehab,
Massage and Pilates provider. Look for more information,
special offers and prize draws from them soon. Members
are encouraged to support these sponsors whenever
possible and recognise the contribution they make to the
club.
Further special thanks goes to our tournament sponsors for
2018 including PAKn’SAVE Tauriko, PAKn’SAVE Tauranga,
Russell Builders, Attach Scaffolding & Eves Real Estate.
Thanks also to TECT, ALSCO, Squash NZ & Squash BOP who
contributed to the NZ Masters Tournament.
It is the commitment by these businesses that allows us to
provide the level of services we provide – THANK YOU
Karl

Facilities
The kitchen/bar/proshop upgrade completed last year has
really proven to be an absolute winner. We have engaged
caterers for our major tournaments and we are now selling
food at events like Business House & Tuesday Doubles - a
vast improvement on 12 months ago. The walk in chiller
and expanded bar display space has made managing bar
stock during big events a far more manageable experience.
Remember filling that 2 door fridge during a tournament !!
As mentioned earlier bar turnover was up 16% which
equates to a small mountain of bottles – 19,500 to be exact
for the year. There are a number of projects being worked
through for next year including upgrade of our court
controllers, LED lighting and we are still investigating
converting the 3 fixed wall courts to moveable walls.
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Club Captains:
Deb Boyd-Collins
& Garth Mitchinson

MEMBERS

Whilst 2018 wasn’t quite as chaotic as 2017, it was once
again a very busy and enjoyable year for your Club
Captains.
Our focus this year was to encourage more participation
across all levels, and have better engagement with our
growing number of members. To this end, we believe it has
been a very successful year.
Club nights were hugely supported, and as one of the first
faces that new or potential members see, Deb Boyd-Collins
has done an amazing job running these. For the club they
are one of the most important programmes that we run. It
is often the first introduction people get to our game, and
our club, so to have such a positive, organised, and
welcoming person running this is a huge bonus. If you have
any friends that are considering trying squash, then this is a
great way to let them try it out in a relaxed, fun
environment.
2018 brought a lot of activity with the more competitive
members of our club too. As is often the case, Interclub was a
great success with eight Men’s teams and four Women’s
teams in both the Autumn, and Winter competitions. The
biggest representation by any club, and by quite a margin.

Business House is another great way we have to try out
Squash. It is always well supported in terms of player and
team numbers, and is even more relaxed than Club night.
Business house isn’t just about squash, there are often
other games, themes, and laughs to be enjoyed. Some
great footage yet again on our Facebook page. So if you
haven’t been part of this, check them out. It is a great way
to get a sweat up, meet some new faces, and then have
the opportunity to relax and rehydrate afterwards.

Whilst we happily had some good success on the court, it was
also pleasing to see the way our members conducted
themselves. As a club we aspire to succeed on court, but also
to demonstrate respect and fairness to our opponents and
referees. Interclub can be very competitive, so it is always
satisfying to see the culture of our club being displayed on
court. Well done to all that did us proud.
Devoy again performed strongly in Superchamp eliminations.
Men’s and Women’s teams were entered in every grade from
B through F, and they performed admirably in a very tough
region. Six of our teams qualified for Nationals out of a
possible ten, which is a fantastic result. Our F Grade ladies
travelled to Dunedin, and played out of their skin to bring
home a National Title for the Club. A great effort by all, and
good reward for the young F grade ladies.
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Doubles Interclub was again popular this year. As a format,
Doubles is growing year on year, and with our ability to
move walls and create bigger courts our facilities really
come into their own. Doubles also allows the less mobile
players an opportunity to play some great squash without
the same physical toll on the body. Great for those of us
that are perhaps slightly past their peak. A great
opportunity to have a fresh burger or snack from Sammy’s
kitchen too!
As reigning Neeley Log Champions, we managed to
successfully defend it five times this year. While some
challenges were from smaller teams, and others larger, it
was great to see a big group of our members used to help
keep this trophy at our club. Thanks to all the clubs that
challenged, and we’re looking forward to trying to hold on
to this next year again. Always nice to have another trophy
tucked away in our Trophy cabinet.
As I mentioned, always plenty happening! Thanks to all of
you that have helped out when we’ve needed you, and
looking forward 2019 looks like another ripper. See you at
the Club.
Deb & Garth
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“Our effective cash position (current
Pat Taylor

TREASURER

assets of bank and debtors less the
current liabilities of creditors) is up
on last year.”

The Devoy Squash and Fitness Centre has again had an
exciting and busy year, as will have been detailed in
previous reports. I am pleased to report that our
effective cash position (current assets of bank and
debtors less the current liabilities of creditors) is up on
last year.

be very well supported, from both the playing and social
point of view.

The Club hosted many tournaments during the year and
most visitors are impressed by our facilities. The major
event was the NZ Masters Individuals and Teams
Tournament.

• Trading Surplus (before depreciation and sundry
income) was $80,917 compared with $90,573 in
2017. The decrease is because in the 2017 year
there was additional court hireage for the World
Junior Championships.

The tournaments, events, coaching and other activities
continue, and due to pre-planning are largely selffunded. This is not necessarily reflected in these
financial statements as there in no allocation of running
costs or additional income to each activity.

• Net Assets increased to $2,024,789 from $2,016,888
at 30 September 2017. This year the increase is
mainly reflected in additional bank funds.

We had five teams go to the Club Superchamps finals
held around NZ. In conjunction with Squash Bay of
Plenty, we gave assistance to these teams for travel,
accommodation and clothing.

Snapshot.
• Gross Profit for 2018 was $253,917 compared with
$263,180 in 2017.

• There is the first grant of $15,000, received before
30 September 2018 which is also recorded as a
liability in the Balance Sheet.
Statement of Financial Performance
Membership revenue and sponsorship increased but
advertising and Fitness Centre membership decreased.
The proshop and bar sales increased, both helped
considerably during the NZ Masters Event week.
Costs remained consistent with the prior year. There
are number of regular expenses for power, interest,
insurance, computer use and security which must be
met each month. Depreciation increased from $66,006
to $73,024
The club contributed to the costs for the team
competing for the Cousins Shield. A worthwhile
investment as they were again victorious.

The membership is strong and there are activities all
year, so as long as this tendency continues the Club will
continue to be in a good viable financial position. Club
nights, Business House and Doubles events continue to

As previously mentioned there were also contributions
to the Superchamps teams.
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Statement of Financial Position
The net cash position is $204,511 which is up on the cash
position of $103,643 last year by $100,868
Stock is reasonably consistent. Proshop $27,000
compared with $28,903 and bar $4,500 compared with
$3,977.
There were assets purchased during the year which are
detailed in the depreciation schedule of the financial
statements.

Grants and Commitments
Since Balance Date there have been further funds
received and approved for the doubles courts
alterations. As the work cannot be done in the required
time frame and due to significant additional costs being
made aware the project has been postponed, the grants
must be returned. The Club will reconsider and apply for
grants for this work again next year.
Pat Taylor
Treasurer

Membership Subs Increase
A small membership subs increase is proposed for 2019.
The proposed increase is $2 per month for senior
members and $1 per month for junior members. This
increase offsets a number of fixed cost increases the Club
has already committed to including website, eftpos
paywave, booking system, security, electricity etc.

GROSS PROFIT $

$300,000
$250,000

$239,727 $244,289

$200,000

$198,326

$150,000
$100,000

$263,180 $253,917

$147,774
$106,886

$50,000
$YE Sept
2012

YE Sept
2013

YE Sept
2014

YE Sept
2015

YE Sept
2016

YE Sept
2017

YE Sept
2018
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2018 ACTIVITIES
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2018 ACTIVITIES
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IAN TAYLOR
SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS
2018

“Ian was passionate about squash and in

particular loved to see Juniors improving
at every level. These scholarships are the
perfect legacy to keep his memory alive”

JOE SMYTHE

TAYLOR BETTLEHEIM

(Junior Scholarship)

(Junior Scholarship)

•
•
•
•
•
•

North Island Junior Champ U15
NZ Secondary School Team
NZ Emerging Squad
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Boys Squad
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•
•
•
•

BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Boys Squad
NZ Emerging Squad
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At 30 September 2018

RESULTS AND
HIGHLIGHTS

CLUB CHAMPIONS 2018

MEN’S / BOYS

WOMEN’S / GIRLS

Open Champion

Ben Grindrod

Jo Shanks

B-Grade

Chris Tietjen

Shari Ball

C-Grade

Allan Wainwright

Donna Taituma

D-Grade

Sam Niles

Jodie Hurley

E-Grade

Isaac Arnold

Ella Hill

F-Grade

Toby Elsom

Nuvraan Kaur

Under 19 years

Glenn Templeton

Katie Templeton

Under 17 years

Joe Smythe

Emily Chamberlain

Under 15 years

Joel Kennerley

Nuvraan Kaur

Under 13 years

Kian Valois

Hope Kennerley

Under 11 years

Jake McKenzie

Brooke Valois

Rookie of the Year

Kane Oddy

--

Most Improved Player

Rohan James

Ella Hill

Most Promising Junior

Joel Kennerley

Erin Wyllie

SPECIAL CLUB AWARDS 2018
Personality Award

Deb Boyd-Collins

Dummy Spitter Award

Shane Morrell

Service Award

Sam Niles

IAN TAYLOR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 2019
Junior Scholarship Recipient

Joe Smythe + Taylor Bettleheim

Senior Scholarship Recipient

--
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“Some people want it to
happen, some wish it
would happen, others
make it happen”

At 30 September 2018

RESULTS AND
HIGHLIGHTS

Michael Jordan

JUNIOR NATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENTS
Glenn Templeton
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Boys Squad
NZ Secondary School Team
Non travelling reserve NZ World Junior Champs
Team
NZ Junior Elite Squad
BOP Senior Team
Joe Smythe
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Boys Squad
NI Junior Champ U15
NZ Secondary School Team
NZ Emerging Squad

Benjamin Adams
BOP Elite Boys Squad
Adam Hitchiner
BOP Elite Boys Squad
Joel Kennerley
BOP Development Boys Squad
Toby Elsom
BOP Future Stars Squad
Tristan Pourau
BOP Future Stars Squad
Anthony Death
BOP Future Stars Squad

Taylor Bettleheim
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Boys Squad
NZ Emerging Squad

Jayden Valois
BOP Future Stars Squad

Mitchell White
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Elite Boys Squad

Sean Dykes
NZ Junior Elite Squad

Jack Niles
Bop Junior Team
BOP Elite Boys Squad
Logan Brill
BOP Elite Boys Squad
NZ Emerging Squad
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Jamie Oakley

Ben McCurran
NZ Secondary School Team

Katie Templeton
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Girls Squad
NZ Secondary School Team
NZ Emerging Squad

Drew deWet
BOP Elite Boys Squad

Erin Wyllie
BOP Future Stars Squad
BOP Yr 5/6 Champion
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team

Dylan Russell
BOP Elite Boys Squad

Taylor Clarke
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
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At 30 September 2018

RESULTS AND
HIGHLIGHTS

Anika Russell
BOP Elite Girls Squad

Hope Kennerley
BOP Future Stars Squad

Jaime Mitchinson
BOP Development Girls Squad

Nuvraan Kaur
BOP Future Stars Squad

Kayla Bowles
BOP Development Girls Squad

Genevieve Kennerley
BOP Future Stars Squad

Emily Chamberlain
BOP Development Girls Squad

Erin Wyllie
Hope Kennerley
Virginija Werder

Genevieve Kennerley
Kayla Bowles
Anthony Harris - Coach

F Grade Superchamps National Champions
Jamie Oakley
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At 30 September 2018

RESULTS AND
HIGHLIGHTS

SENIOR NATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENTS
Ben Grindrod
BOP Senior Team

Jo Shanks
BOP Senior Team

Alex Oakley
BOP Senior Team

Becky Clarke
BOP Masters Team

Marcus Niles
BOP Masters Team

Lauren Clarke
BOP Senior Team

Ross McCurran
BOP Masters Team

Shari Ball
BOP Masters Team

Ben Grindrod
Josh Oakley
Alex Oakley

Jamie Oakley
Josh Larkin (import)
John Oakley - Manager

Cousins Shield National
Jamie Champions
Oakley
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2018 our
members
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2018 Our Fabulous

SPONSORS &
FUNDERS
NAMING RIGHT COURT SPONSORS

TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

FUNDERS

MAJOR PARTNERSHIPS

Thank you!
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CNR DEVONPORT ROAD & THIRTEENTH AVENUE TAURANGA
WWW.DEVOYSQUASHANDFITNESS.CO.NZ

PHONE 07 578 3686

